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Reynolds Mcconnell Denning, Professorof Mineralogy at the university oI Michigan, died in Ann Arbor on 1 November 1967.The terminalion of his life causedprofound distress to family, friends, and colleagues
the world around. Now, after the initial shock of his abrupt and unexpecteddeath has somewhatabated,we becomeincreasinglyaware of the
deep personal and professional loss so many of us have suffered by his
passing.
ProfessorDenning was born in Fitchburg, Massachusetts,on 3 September 1916,son of william wallace and Emma Mcconnell Denning. From
his father, a research electrical engineer, Rey received some of his first
technical traininq-in electricity. His father died in 1932, and,his mother
then established their new residencewith her sister and brother-in-law
in Rochester, New York. Rey was already active scientifically in high
school, performing experiments in physics with the aid of faculty memllers at the University of Rochester.
Rey choseto attend the Michigan Technological University at Houghton for his undergraduate college training, and received his B.S. in geology in 1939.His first professionalpositions as geologist were in the corps
of Engineers,U. S. Army, in Little Rock, Arkansas, in 1939, and the
Arkansas Geological Survey, in 1940.
He had a consuming interest in optics, and studied a great deal in this
area outside of formal training and the requirements of his work. He
came to the attention of Professor Austin F. Rogers of stanford, who
selectedhim personally for the Austin F. Rogers Teaching Feilowship in
Mineralogy ior t94l-1942. Rey had thus begun researchon his ph.D.,
rvhen the nation became involved in World War II.
Rey married Helen Green of Cameron, Texas, who was a graduate
fellow in English at Stanford, on 25 June 1942, and,shortly thereafter,
departed for south America. During the war years, in view of the critical
supply situation for tin following the Japanese conquest of the Malay
peninsula,he served his country by pursuing geologicaland mineralogical
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l'esearchin a tin-mining district in Bolivia. He r,vascmployed b.r.patino
Mines and Enterprises, Consolidated,Inc., in Llallagua, Bolivia. His
rvife, who becamean enthusiastic "sidekick" in mineralogy, followed him,
and thereafter throughout their life together they enjoyed far more than
usual in mutual interestsand shared experiences.
In 1945, he returned to Michigan Technological University, at first
as a part-time field geologist with the Michigan Geological Survey, and
then as full-time instructor and assistantprofessorin mineralogy. During
this stay in Houghton, he did a research thesis on an upper peninsula
sandstone,and receivedhis M. S. from MTU in 1949.
Professor Denning came to the university of Michigan as research
associatein the MineralogicalLaboratory in summer, 1949.while there,
he was encouraged by the mineralogical faculty, chiefly by professor
chester B. slawson, to resumehis researchfor a ph.D. Again in 1950he
returned to Ann Arbor, on leave from MTU, as visiting lecturer in optical
crystallography. During his visits to the Michigan campus, he became
interestedin directional variation of grinding hardnessin diamond. He
designed and built a precision mechanical device to perform controlled
quantitative studies of the phenomenon.This stucly was continued during
195l-1952, his final year at MTU. rn t952, again with professor SIawson's urging, Rey becameassistantprofessorof mineralogy at the riniversity of Michigan and during the year concrudedand anaryzeda rarge
suite of diamond hardnessmeasurements.The results of this research
constituted his doctoral thesis, and he was awarded his ph.D. bv the
University of Michigan in 1953.
ProfessorDenning continued his researchinterest in crystal hardness
until his death. From 1952, he served as co-director of the departmental research project in crystal hardness sponsored by the office of
Naval Research, and in 1956 also assumed the role of co-director of an
Army Signal Corps research project on infrared optical properties of
silicon crystals. He became associateprofessor in 1956.
rn fall and winter, 1958-59,on sabbaticalleave, he carried on microabrasion hardness research at the clarendon Laboratory, oxford, in
cooperation with Drs. John and Eileen Wilks.
shortly after returning to Ann Arbor, professor Denning became interested in the properties of neutron-irradiated diamond. with a grant
from the Atomic Energy commission, he studied the variations in directional hardness, specific gravity, optical density, cleavage, and electron
paramagnetic resonancein diamonds as a function of neutron dose. This
rvork was continued at increasing levels of sophistication until his death.
During this period, in 1961,he becameprofessorof Mineralogy.
ProfessorDenning's researchinterests included, besidesthose noted
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felt would be beneficial in both directions. His publication record bears
witness to his active support of his beliefs in this regard, and his students
have gone forth to successin mineralogy, geology, physics, and chemistry.
ProfessorDenning's vast slore of crystallographic,optical, and mineralogical knowledge amazed.all professional colleagueswho knew hirn,
and indeed, his expertisecould only be properly appreciated by the most
knowledgeableof his acquaintances'He was highly esteemedby professionals of all related disciplines, and was elected to fellowship in the
Mineralogical Society of America, The American Association for the
Advancement of Science,the GeologicalSociety of America, and the

numerous consultantships with commercial diamond and mining interests.He is listed in Who's Who in America,35th edition'
Professor Denning's interests graded imperceptibly from his strictly

systems of research apparatus in the Mineralogical Laboratory at the
tiniversity of Michigan. As a hobby, his love of machinery led to home
construction of steam enginesand to active participation in several livesteam-buff societies.He was a gifted photographer and expert in cameras,
Ienses,and all manner of imaging techniques-including holography, the
principles of which he demonstrated to us by diffraction techniques
yeurr before the laser. Rey was an avid sailor and navigator' and at one
time owned a restored 30-foot fishing boat in which he and his famill'
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sailed all over Lake Superior. He loved classical music, and was an attentive Iistener.
As an educator, Professor Denning was one of perhaps a vanishing
breed. He was an ardent perfectionistin all his undertakings,and when
he spotted a receptive talent in a student, he was willing to give unlimited
time to counsel,and never failed to show a genuine interest in the student's queries and problems. He was rarely if ever heard to criticize
peopleof lessertalent, br.rtwas free with praisefor those who performed
well, in accord with their abilities. He was, in fact, too generousin his
appraisals of talent in others; we can recall many occasionsof being the
object of flattering questionswhich presumedfar greater knowledgefor
an answer than we possessed.
ProfessorDenning was very enthusiastic
in his own reserrch,but invarirbly preferred to aid or advise students,
both his own and others, and facultv colleaguesin their researchproblems. Rey also had an intense dislike for administrative proceduresand
for political aspectsof his profession.These latter flctors precludedany
aggressive
seekingof researchempire,but were quite obviouslyconsonant
with the high esteemaccordedhim by all his students. It is ironic that
despite ProfessorDenning's impatience with violent demonstrationsb1students, he was indeed the very type of professorfor which the-vseem to
clamor.
ProfessorDenning's scientificcontributionswereof the highestcaliber.
His work on directional hardness in diamond established the scientific
technologyof diamond grinding and diamond-toolpractice,and removed
them forever from the older rule-of-thumb era. B.v its diffusion of qu.Lntitative knowledge,his work has enableddiamond researchand diamondtool developmentgroups to spring f orth in severatdevelopingn .tions.
His other publicationswere alsoheld in highestregard in crystallographic
optical, and mineralogicalcircles.But in later years, ProfessorDenning
expressedoccasionalconcern that he might have chosen the wrong approach to his profession. He speculated about either becoming more
single-minded in his research,or perhaps returning to the more emphatically tutorial environment of a smaller school. Those of us who had
studied under him raised vigorous protest against either course. We felt
that ProfessorDenning and his educational philosophy were a vital asset
in the big university. His ingrained modesty, however, procluded his
making a realistic appraisal of his own achievement and stature.
Students will remember Professor Denning exhorting them to X-ra1'
one more crystal or measure one more optical parameter. They will
remember warm and pleasant evenings at his home, discussingmineralogy or optics, or steam locomotives, or politics. They will remember a
teacher who was quick to help or praise, but reluctant to expressan ob-
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vious disappointmentwi th hali-heartcdpelforrllilnce.Reynoids IIcConnell Denning, Professorof Mineralog),',was a mineralogistfor mineralogists,and a professorfor students.
ProfessorDenning is survived by his wife, Helen Green Denning, and
his only child, William Charles Denning. He was a member of the First
PresbvterianChurch in Ann Arbor.
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